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Providence Oyster Bar
"Oysters and More"
Providence Oyster Bar is a great neighborhood seafood joint that serves
delicious seafood and a full service bar. Apart from having the classics like
oysters, Chowders and salads on offer, Providence Oyster Bar also has a
Sushi Bar with delectable options. Enjoy mouth-watering Sushi like the
California Roll, Surf & Turf roll and a lot more on offer. The bar menu
features some sumptuous bar food and drinks including cocktails, wines
and more at reasonable prices.

by Alpha

+1 401 272 8866

providenceoysterbar.com/

283 Atwells Avenue, Providence RI

Julians
"Housemade Goodness"

by Rachel Park on Unsplash
on Unsplash

+1 401 861 1770

A refreshing break from the usual fare at most restaurants, Julians has
caught the city's imagination with its original and extremely creative take
on classic favorites. A look at the menu itself is bound to intrigue, with
unique dishes like scrambled egg pizza making a regular appearance.
Eggs are a specialty, with an array of dedicated recipes while vegan
specialties have a good presence. In tune with the menu, the restaurant
interiors have a casually arty vibe and attract a crowd to match. A great
place for breakfast and brunch.
www.juliansprovidence.co
m/

info@juliansprovidence.co
m

318 Broadway, Providence RI

Newport Creamery
"Breakfast And Ice Cream"

by Public Domain

+1 401 351 4677

The Newport Creamery is a local chain of pleasant restaurants frequented
by everyone from senior citizens to families with children. While these
friendly restaurants began with a heavy emphasis on the ice cream dishes
they offer, including the famous Awful Awful (basically a large milkshake),
they quickly became a favorite lunch spot. Try the tuna or grilled cheese
sandwich, or enjoy a hearty burger. The restaurants are open for
breakfast, lunch and dinner and are a great place to go with small
children.
www.newportcreamery.com

673 Smith St, Providence RI
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